
Shocklach Oviatt C of E Primary School 
“We aim high in our hearts and minds as we blossom in God’s garden.” 

Summer Newsletter 2021 
It has been a beautiful end to the Summer term this week. We have enjoyed super activities and celebrations and we’ve 

given thanks for the Shocklach community that has held together so strongly over the last year.  We have a sense of 

optimism for the future as we highlight the resilient, positive and undoubtedly brilliant children who make Shocklach so 

special. I can’t quite believe that this is my final Shocklach Newsletter; it has been a huge privilege to write these over the 

last few years. There has never been a shortage of excellent material with so many incredible and exciting events to share. 

Our SIAMS report shows that we are certainly a small school with a big heart that “punches above our weight”. With such 

inspirational staff, governors, supportive families and wonderful children, I will treasure the many unique and very special 

Shocklach memories that I have.  Heartfelt thanks too for all your very kind and generous gifts and cards.; they are much 

appreciated.  I was totally overwhelmed at Tuesday’s tea party—a truly stunning Shocklach  event ! Warmest wishes to you 

all from Mrs Jackson    

Sports Day 

Although very sadly, we couldn’t invite all the parents this year, the children still enjoyed a wonderful event. We were again blessed 

with beautiful sunshine and the atmosphere was joyous. The staff felt so proud and it was lovely to see the children cheering on those 

from other classes who they haven’t seen much of, due to the bubble restrictions, and we just can’t wait for when the children can all 

mix freely with each other. After the track races, each Year 6 pupil designed and led an activity for the class teams to do; they did this 

brilliantly and we could definitely spot Sports Leaders in the making! Please do take a look at our videos and photos on the school 

Facebook page -they are guaranteed to make you smile. 

Shocklach welcomes Bishop Mark Tanner 

It was a real privilege to welcome Bishop Mark to Shocklach for a very special outdoor worship recently. We explored the theme of 

creation, and our Eco Council proudly shared their current initiatives and work towards The Green Flag Award. Bishop Mark’s warmth, 

kindness and humour were much appreciated by pupils and staff alike. We all breathed a sigh of relief when school dog Ronnie behaved 

so well for his blessing and indeed throughout the whole service! Unfortunately, morning rain prevented Bishop Mark from arriving on 

his motorbike, but he came armed with walking boots and enjoyed a tour of the school by our wonderful ambassadors, Cian and Izzy.  

Bugsy Malone! 

The children put on an exceptional outdoor performance of Bugsy Malone this year. After a very turbulent 

year, the audience’s appreciation, pride and sheer delight was palpable. The sun shone beautifully for all three 

performances making it even more magical and no one would have guessed that rehearsal time had been so 

limited due to our re-arranged residential and the subsequent isolation. Mrs Gilbert pulled in favours left, 

right and centre and galvanised an army of support especially with the incredible backdrop and impressive 

technical equipment. She choregraphed the dances superbly and even took to the stage herself to keep the 

children on track! Mrs Cobden skilfully cast the children and her impressive 

organisational skills ensured that no detail was overlooked. Miss Fitzsimons taught the children sign language 

for the George Ezra song, ‘Shotgun’ - what an incredible addition to the play and wider life skill. Miss 

Whitehurst and Mrs Mills were our wonderful, cool, calm and collected sound technicians – no easy task this 

year with a mixing desk, amp and headset microphones, all prone to overheating!  Thank you, parents, for 

supplying such superb costumes and for your incredibly gifted, courageous, and super talented children. This 

production will undoubtedly create special lifetime memories for children, staff and parents. Heartfelt thanks 

and well done to everyone.  

Burwardsley Trip 

Squirrels Class enjoyed a fantastic two-day visit to Burwardsley. Linked to our Stone Age and Iron Age 

curriculum work, the children used bows and arrows, experimented with Wattle and Daub and made their own 

miniature round houses. They packed so much in you’d think they had been there for a whole week! 

Orienteering, flint and steel fire lighting, toasting marshmallows on the campfire, sustainability and forest 

management, bracelet and clay pot making and an archaeological dig!  Wow, it’s a good job we have a long 

summer holiday coming up to recuperate! 



Shocklach is awarded The Eco Schools Green Flag Award 
Shocklach staff and pupils care deeply about environmental issues and have a strong desire to actively protect our 
planet. As an Eco School, we empower our young people to engage with environmental issues that are important to both 
our pupils and our local community. Mrs Jones leads this initiative superbly, right across the school along with her very 
passionate and dedicated Eco Committee members. Building on the stepping stones of Eco Schools Bronze and Silver 
Awards, we are all delighted and super proud that Shocklach has been awarded the top accolade with the Green Flag. 
The children have been very busy planting trees, making a pond and introducing more butterfly friendly plants. Healthy 
living has also been given a big focus with every child benefitting from mental health workshops. We also recycle crisp 
packets and batteries and let’s not forget our fantastic pop up Eco Shop! Once restrictions are eased, the plan is to open 
this more frequently to both our school and local community. Eco schools is such a powerful programme, it is about 
more than academic learning and carrying out projects in schools - the learning is taken into the home and wider community, encouraging and 
persuading people to do the right thing and protect our precious environment.  Well done Shocklach on this remarkable achievement! 

“For nothing is impossible with God” - Luke 1:37 

Visit to Adrefleyn Farm 

Foxes Class enjoyed a wonderful day at Adrefelyn Farm in Penley - our first 

school trip since lockdown and excitement levels 

were through the roof! The children took part in 

several typical farming activities, including planting 

crops, looking after livestock and a shopping activity 

to highlight the connection between farming and 

food. Mrs Jones and Mrs Keeping were incredibly 

proud of how the children conducted themselves 

on this trip both in terms of behaviour and 

confidently sharing their knowledge and learning.  

Pet Blessing Service 

We were all delighted that the annual St Mary’s and St Edith’s Rogation Service at what is affectionately 

known as Tom’s field, opposite school, could still take place this year. The usual array of dogs, tortoises, 

horses and chickens arrived with eager owners to receive blessings by Reverend Tim and Reverend Norma. It 

was lovely to see past and current Shocklach pupils along with their families and pets. The sun shone and 

Chris Gilbert led his team of musicians superbly - what a treat to have live music in these current times. 

Retirement News 

The wonderful Mrs G is retiring after many happy years in Foxes Class. Mrs G is known for her passion for 

little ones, her no nonsense attitude, hilarious one liners and impressive RE knowledge. Husband, Chris 

Gilbert is retiring too from teaching guitar; all of his pupils comment on how much fun his lessons are -we 

will miss his unique concerts, sense of humour and striking floral shirts! We wish Chris and Tess many 

happy times ahead. 

 

Mrs Shephard’s endless positivity, energy, good humour and ‘can do’ attitude will be greatly missed along 

with her impressive financial skills and passion for sports particularly football tournaments where she is often the most vocal supporter! 

At our recent Kingswood residential, Mrs Shephard was the first up on all of the activities and set the bar incredibly 

high. She amazed pupils and staff alike with her bravery, courage and sheer determination. Nothing was going to 

stop Mrs Shephard completing each challenge and enjoying everything that Kingswood had to offer. She went head 

to head with Aash on the Vertical Challenge and then made light work of the Leap of Faith! Balancing whilst standing 

on the rim of a canoe to answer quick fire questions was nothing short of genius. Mrs Shephard was able to change 

bedding on multiple beds in the blink of an eye and she ensured that bedtimes were observed by everyone. She was 

unfailingly positive and energetic every minute of the day and was a force for upbeat vibes throughout the Shocklach 

camp. Mrs Shephard will be greatly missed, and we would like to wish her a very happy retirement and some well-

deserved time with her family.  

Chester Football Club fundraiser for Stick n Step 

Last month, the whole school had a fantastic 

day developing their football skills with 

players from Chester Football club. This 

event was planned by our very hard working 

and creative School Council, led by Mrs 

Cobden. A wonderful £300 was raised for 

Stick n Step; this charity enables, inspires and 

supports children with cerebral palsy and 

their families.  

Kingswood Residential 

Badgers Class enjoyed a fantastic three-day glamping residential at the Kingswood Centre near Doncaster. We stayed 

in luxury safari lodges that were equipped with shower units, loos and actual beds- we also had our own fire pit and 

yurt! The children showed impressive courage, resilience, and good humour throughout and it was a real pleasure to 

take them on such a memorable trip. We enjoyed canoeing, archery, high ropes, problem solving, buggy building, a 

zip wire and a very challenging activity involving climbing up a pole, standing on a metal plate and leaping to catch a 

swing in full circus trapeze style! The children showed incredible support, kindness and camaraderie; one hilarious 

moment was when Sebby was encouraged to complete the ‘Leap of Faith’ with the promise of a fiver from his 

brother, Josh and a jammie dodger from Mrs Mills! Thank you to everyone for making this such a wonderful and very 

special residential.  


